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This docurnent has been prepared for the use of Marking Examiners. Some changes would be rnade

according to the views presented at the Chief Exarnirers' Meeting.

Amendments are to b€ included.



Common Techniques of Marking Answer Scripts

It is comprrlsory to adhere to the folloli'ilg standard method in marking answer scripts and
entering marks into the marl sheets

1. Use a red colour ball point pen for marking. {Only Chief/Additional Chief Examiner may use a

mauve cotour Den,l

2. Note down Examiner's Code Number and initials on the front page ofeach answer script.

3 Write off any nunerals written wrong with a clear single line and authenticate the alterations
with Examiner's initials

4. Write down marks of each subsection in a I and write the final marks of each queslon a9 a

rutional number in a | | with the question number. Use the column assigned for Examiners to
write down marks

+ (iii)

3. Place the template on the answer script correctly. Mark the right answers with a 'V' and the
wrong answers with a 'X' against the options column. Write down the n umber of correct a nswe rs
inside the cage given under each column. Then, add those nuhbers and write the number of
correct answers in the relevant cage.

A
A
A

MCQ answer scripts: (Template)

1 Mark the correct options on the template according to the Marking Scheme. Cut off the marked
windows with a blade. CutoffthecagesforlndexNumberandthenumberofcorrectoptionsso
as to be able to keep the template correctly on the answer script CLlt off a blank space to the
right of each options column to mark the answers. Submitthe prepared template to the Chief
Examiner for aooroval,

2. Then, check the answer scripts carefuliy, lf there are more than one or no answers Marked to a

certain question write off the options with a line. Sometimes candidates may have erased an
option marked previously and selected another option. In such ocpasions, if the erasure is not
clear write offthose options too.

Example:
(')

Question No. 03

(r,

(,1

3

5

4 +lii) 3c--(o') r'r
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Structured essay type and essay type answer scrlpts

1. cross off any pages left blank by cindidates. Underline wront or unsuitable answers. show areas

where marks can be offered with check marks. .

2. Use the right margin bfthe overland paper to write down the marks.

3. Write down the marks Eiven for each question against the question number in the relevant cage

on the front page in two diglts. S€lection of questions should be in accordance with the

instructions Siven in the question paper' Mark all answers and transfer the marks to the front

pa8e, and write off ansl/\,ers with lower marks if extra questions have been answered against

inst lctions.

4. Add the total carefullv and write in the re,evant cage on the front page. Turn pag€s of answer

script and add all the marks given for all answers again. check whether that total talues with the

total marks written on the front page.

PreDaration Of Mark Sheets

Except for the subjects with a single que5tron paper, final marks of two papers will not be

calculated within the evaluation board this time. Therefore add separate mark sheets for each of
the question paper, Write paper 01 marks in the paper 01 column of the mark sheet and write

them in words too. Write paper ll marks in the paper ll Column and right the relevant details For

the subject 43 Art, marks for Papers 01,02 and 03 should be entered numerically in the mark

sheets,

For subjects 21 Sinhala language and llterature and 22 Tamil language and literature,

paper I marks once entered numerally should be written in words For the pape.s ll and lll enter

the detailed marks separately and putthetotal in each paper in the relevant column.

Final marks for paper l, paper ll or paper lll should alwavs be rounded off to the nearest

whole number and they should never be kept as decimal vaiues.
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Department of Examinations

01. Summary for rwarding marks for the subject E6 - Health and Physical Educ&tion

l.l The total marks for th.is subject is 100.

1.2 There are two papers for this subject.

1.3 Paper J consisls of 40 multiple choice questions.

1.4

. Paper II consists ofseven structued and simple essay-type questions

o Question 1 is compulsory.

. Paper II consists oftwo parts: Part I and Part II. F-our questions should be

answered by selecting at least two questions from each ofthe two parts.

1.5 Total ma*s for Paper I is 40 (l mark for each question; 1 x 40 = 40 marks).

1.6 Total marks for Paper II is 60.

. Twenty (20) marks are awarded for Question I (2 x l0)

. Forty (40) marks are awarded for the other four questions (4 x 10)

. Final marks should be calculated by adding the marks awarded for Paper I ano

Paper II.

02. An Introduction to the Objectives ofPaper I

2.1 T\e 4O questions included in this paper are Fepared after carefrrlly studying the

Health and Physical Education syllabi and the Teachers' Guides. Special attention is

paid to the sludent's knowledge, comprehersion, application, analysis, synthesis and

evaluation, and the objective is to investigate up to what extent, the competencies

are developed within the student as a result of the new Education Reforms.

2.2 Instructions for awarding marks and the marks distribulion for Paper I

2.2.1 One mark should be given for each correct or the most appropriate answer

choice marked by the student.

2.2.1 Marks should not be siven ifmore than one answer choices are marked.
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Department of Examinatlons

03. Atr Introduction to the Objectives ofPaper II

3.1 The seven questions included in this paper are prepared after carefully studying the

Health and Physical Education syllabi and the Teachers' Guides. A special attention

is paid to the studenl's knowledge, comprehension, application, analysis, syntiesis

and evaluation, and the objective is to investigate up to what extent, the

competencies are developed within the student as a result of the new Education

Reforms.

3,2 Inshuctions for awarding marks and the marks distribution for Paper Il

3.2.1 The total marks for Paper II is 60.

3.2.2 Paper II consists of two pafis: Pafi I and Part I1. Question I is compulsory and

consists of 10 short questions. Part I and Part II contains three questions,

which totals to six questions. Students are instructed to answer fow questions

by selecting at least two questions frorn each of the two parts.

3.2.3 Except for th€ compulsory question, the maximum marks that can be awarded

for each question in Part I and Part II is 10. The mark distribution for each

question is indicated in the marking scheme. Further, the suggestions for

modifications provided at the Chief Controllers' Meeting must be added to

this marking scheme.
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DePadment of Exa nrnatrons

Mark Distribution for th€ Answers ofPaD€r II

Quesaion
No. Part Marks Question

No. Part Marks

0,

0:.

03.

01.

vri

lx
x

lll

ll
|ll

i

02
02
02
02
02
02
02
02
02
02
Totsl 20 marks

02
03
05
Total 10 marks

02
03
05
Total 10 marks

02
02
02
02
02
Total 10 markg

05

06.

07 A.

07 B.

07 c.

ri
III

tl
1ll

ll
lll

i

iii

i
II

02
03
05
Total 10 marks

02
03
05
Total l0 marks

02
03
05
Total l0 marks

02
03
05

Total 10 marks

02
03
05
Total 10 marks

Marks for Paper I

Marks for Paper II

Total markc

40

60

100
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Department of Exsminations

G.C.E. (O/L) f,XAMINATION - 20I9

86 _ HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Paper II

Marking Scheme

tf Answct Jivc qu?stions on!" :i.lcctin| q eslion No' l /Po q esliottt lr(nt PArt I

tntl lwo tlucuirttts funn Part ll

Quesaion No. 01 - Compulsory question

Objective: To investigate the ability to work toward total health

I Kunuri. \vho is sludJire;n Cradc ll hds a wcighl appropriare lor her hctghl shc rl()
dernonslmtcs psJcho_social changes sLlch as (havrng inno.'atilc ideas) 1tnd cr)joy g lbe com|ynn]

of pe"'s Xurnari'. IlMl ralrc f. ls ir lh€ grcerl ?om of the BMI chad Kttnafi rcgularl) tDgagcs

ir crerciscs such as jogging to ma;ntain a gffd he3llh-.eiarcd physical fitrcss level

lo enjoy thc plearurcs of nat re, as an ouldmr activ;ty, she organiz€d a jungle explor'lion

togcther urth fricrtls in her cl$s. When preparing the lisls. she tncludcd infonnalion s ch as lhc

nirrre Ind the class of the paniciPants in the Panicipanl tnfoinarion shcel and ir)cltded ilcnrs

such as polable drinking Nelcr and lood in $e lisl of items to be taken lbr thc iounrc'

t,(xidc shon n'rs\ur to quesrions (i) to (r) tas(l on the abole incidcnt

(i) (a) Narnc the nagc of lile to rvhich Kumatr b€knrgs

{hl Mention lhe age moSe of the stag€ of life to which Kunran b€lorrgs accordin8 lo rhe

,tcfinition of world Hcalth Orgtrnialion {WtlO).

rii) $tire do$n 1wo chamcterislics olher than those m€Dtioned tn fie etcnl $hich can bc uscd

lo ide0lify lhe Physical fit ess lelel ol Kuman' trho h in the gr€en Tr)DC ol the BMI cll.In

(ii;) wrilc dorvn 1$o physicil changcs lhat can be setn it Kumari. rvhich rre no( rncnliorr'd rr

thc illcidenl

(,\)Mcnuon t$o psycho-social change (ha! cau b. occ red ill Kumari exoept (he chogc(

'ncn(ioncd 
ln lltc inciden(-

(!) Wdte t$o exercises other thao ioggrng tiat Kumari can engage in' to mrintain health'rcl^ted

physrcal fitness.

(\i) h ddidon to lhe benelil Inenlioncd iD lhc incidcnl. write do$n t$o olh€r hcn€liN lhat lhc

(iftJr ll studenls cnn gair bt ouldq)r educaEon.

(\i') Menlion t$o aclions oth€r thn engagi g rn exercises, $'hjch Kum{ri caD lbllow ro de\clop

hcrlth-relarcd physrcal fit ess

(!r,ir I'tcnlion lno othcr inpoiant lacts thal shorld b€ included in rhe paniciFnt i lbrtralkrn

shect preFred b\ Kumari and hcr classmat€s

(i\) L,rst trlur othcr iletns that thc)., llorrld include in the lh( ol itcrns to b! lnlen for rhe iu glc

c\proranon.

(\r cive lwo benefls they can gain hy working as a team when organizing lhe junelc erplontiorr
(02 x l{) = 20 nt'(:)

(i)
(a) Adolescence

(b) l0 - 19 Yea.s
0l Mafi lot each coftecl onswer; 0I x 2 = 02 marks

86-HealthandPhysic.Education{MarknCscheme)l6cE{O/L)Exahinatlon2019lAnendm€nt5aretob€rnc'uded.



I o"o"n-"nt of Exa minations confide.tial

(ii)
. Has a height/weight appropriate for the age

. Eflicient/active

. Has a good health

. Less prone to diseases

01 Markfor each cotect anstoer; 0l x 2 = 02 mlfis
(iiD

Development ofbr€asts
o Broadening oIhips

lncreased deposition of subcutaneous fat
. The appearance of axillary and pubic hair
. An increase in the size of genitalia

. The appearance of acne on the face

o An increase in perspiration and body odour (as a result ofincreased perspiration)

. Beginningofmensffuation

. Production of vaginal sec.etions .............
0I Morkfor each correcl answer; 0l x 2 = 02 marks

(iu)
. Willingness to engage in social service

. Standing against injustice

. Attempting to innovate and explore

. Attempting to tale her ow decisions

. Desirc to showcase talents and become outstanding

. Attaction towards the opposite sex

. Enthusiastic towards romantic relationships

. Develop sexual feelings

. Prefe.s adult company

. Shows an interest in aesthetic activities .

0l Markfor edch correcl answet; 0l ,< 2 = 02 matks

(v)
. Brisk walking
. Cycling
r Swimming
. Aerobic exercises and aerobic dancing ....... ..,,.

01 Markfor each co ecl answer; 0l x 2 = 02 mqfis
(vi)

. Provides arl opportunity to gain pleasue

. Provides an opportunity to iderniry the envirorurenl

. Provides an oppofiunity to understand the challenges associated with natwe

. Develops the ability to face challenges

. Develops exploration skills

86 H€arthandPhv5icarEducation(Markinsscheme)lc-cE(o/tlExaminaion2olslAmendmentsa'etob€in.luded 
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Depanment of Ebminat@ns - 9{i9:'ti1
. Developsself-confidence
. Develops leadership skills
. Derelops a collecti\e underslanding
. Develops decision-making skills
o Develops thc ability to use substitutes to get the things done

' Develops problem-solving skills - - 
loir'"o"n "ou"",oorwer;01 

x2-02marks

(vii)
. Getting adequate nutrition

. Getting adequate sleep

. Getting adequate rest

. Stessmanagement .......
01 Markfor each conect onsh,er; 01 x 2:02 marks

(viii)
. Address

. Contact phone number (if available)

. Name of a person to be informed in case of an emergency

. Address of a person to be infomed in case of an emergency

n Phone number of a p€rson to be informed in case of an emergency .. .....

0l MarkJor each cottect ans 'er; 0l x 2 - 02 marks

(ix)

. A sufficient amount of cloths . A pen or a pencil

o Ropes . A fust aid kit
. Aknife . Equipment needed to make the tent

. A flashlight (torch)

. A compass

. A notobook
r A mobile phone

. A camera

o The road map

. A pocket radio

. Binoculars..........

% Marks Ior each coftect Lnswer; % x 4 : 02 ma*s

(x)
. Get an opportunity to listen to ideas ofothers
. Develrp 1lre skill ofrespecting othe6' ideas

. Cet ar, opportuniry to express o\^,n views

n Develop the skill to work collectively (as a team)

. Develop leadership skills

. Develop the ability to become a good follower
o Develop decision-rnaking skills
. Develop problem-solving skills
o Develnp fosirivc inrerpersonal skills

36 - Health and Physical Eduat,on (Ma*ins schene) lc.c E (o/L) Exanination 20191 anendments are to be hcluded 
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Department of Exahi. ations

Develop shadng and caring skills
Ability to enharce self-potential

Develop 3mpathy

Develop communication skills
0l MsrkJor each correcl snswer;01 x 2:02 ntark

Tolsl nafksjor the questlon: 02 x 10 = 20 marks

To include modiltcatioDs ifanv

Question No, 02

P&rt I
Antti,er tvo qu.estions anly-

C)bjeclives: To investigate the ability to work aowaids implcmentiqg health promotion

2. The newly-appointed, cffici€nt principal of Kurulugama Vidyalaya, which is a school with limhed
resources, is atrempting !o conv€rt the school into a Htaldi hoiflotion School with fte helD of
Grade ll studenE.
(i) Mcnti{x two Flioi€s that you wcx d suggest to the prirEipal to etlhsnce health promotion

of Kurulugann Vidyalaya. @2 ma cs\
(ii) Staie thrce actions that can be take[ to build a nentrl envift)nment favourable for healft

plomotiod of the studeots o{ this school, (O3 I|'/'ar}6\

(iii) t)escribe lrn activiry rhat can be done with the contribution of the rchool srnmuniry including
irarenE lc prelcnt smokitrg &-rd dcohol coEsuo$ion aJsotrg E:udents.

. Provide clean ddDkirg waler facilities within the school

. Establish a healthy canteen

. Provide studenrs with adequate knowledge ofhealth

. Build an accident-ftee school environrnenr

r Provide school dental service to sflrdents below 12 years

n Implement a proper waste managemeDt plan
. Provide proper sanitation faciiities
. Make lhe school a pol)'thene-fi€e zooe
. An"nge the classrooms to me€t the rcquirements of students

IOS narb)

, 01 Marklor eoch conecl answ,er; 01 x 2 - 02 marl6

36-HeahhandPhysl€:ducetion(Marthsscheme)lGc,E(O/L)Eraml.adon2019lAmendfientseretobeinctuded,



Department of Er,)minations

(ii)

(ni)

. Make the school environment athactive totjudents

. Provide facilities required to conduct spois activiiies

. Prevent sludents ftom humiliation

. Prevent bullying

. Promote gardening within tlrc schoo-

. 'lieat all students equally

. Implement a counselling service for students to discuss their problems

. Provide a stress-free environment within the school . ..

01 Mark for each conect answer: 01 x 3 = 03 n4rk

With the help ofresouce persons such as doctors, organize proglammes to

educate students about the negative coosequences and risks associated with

smoking and alcohol consumption

o Ban the alcohol and cigarefte sales outlets op€rating witlin the school area

with the help ofthe police station, Public Health Inspectors (PHI), VIPS and

the governrnent

Allocate marks appropriately so that a mqxinum of 05 ma*s b awardeil Jot an answer

that describes any suitable actitity consisting ol infonnfution similat to those me lioned

above

Tolrl morkfor the qaestion: 02 + 03 + 05 = l0 mLrks

36- Nealth and Phvsl.a:lduelron (Ma.kiry scheme) lG c,E, (O/L) Elanination 20191 Amendments are to be Included.
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Qtuestion No, 03

C bjective: T') ir0vestigate the ability to practice good habits related to trutrition

-:i schoul nrdi(:irl rcsB rrdle rrvuarcd lhat nlost oi the srudeNs or Bhararhl vldyaraya are sullering
irom mrcron rionl dctjci€ncy dlseases including Bjtor spors.
(i) l{^me threc orher n)icronntrienl deficicncy diseases thar the studenrs of Bharathi vidyalava courd

he \rrlic|nrE Ir ,nr. t02 rrrar*rr
iii) McnnJn :epatately. one micronuoienr that could bc lhe cause for each of $e diseases you named

in li)ilx),e (03 nutrkt)
{r'r) \'tenrirn t$onclions thar c.ln bc rak€n (o assure food safety during each ofthefollowing situations.

(a) ChNsing foods for consumption
lc) I xxi l.hnsportation
{e) F) l prc{cssing

(b) Food producfion
(d) Food storage

(05 ,rr.to

lit)

" Thyroxine deficicncy / Cretinism / Goiter
. Anaerlla
r Night blirrdness

r The *eatening ofbones and teeth
. Pellagra

o Beribcri
o Inflamed comers ofmouth

02 Morksfor listing 03 diseoses co eclly;
01 Markfor lisling 02 diseoses coftectly;

% Ma*s for listing 01 disease coneclb

o Thyroxin,: deficiency / Cretinism / Goitcr - Iodine (12)

o Anaernia Iron (Fe)

. Night biirdness - Vitamin A
o The u'eatening ofbones and teeth - Calcium (Ca)
c Pcllagra / Beriberi / Inflamed comers ofmouth - Vitamin B

0l MarkJor each cortecl ahswer; 0l x 3 = 03 mafis

{ iij)
(a) Selecting foods for consumption

. Selecf natural foods containing fibre

. Selecl fresh fruits and vegetables
o LIse home-grov,n foods as much as possible
. Selecr_ nutrient-rich fruits
. N4inimize consumption ofinstant foods and junl food
o Avoid choosing foods high in fats, sugar and salt

36-N€alth3ndPhyiica:ducario.{Ma.kingscheme)l6C.E(O/L)Examrnation?OlglAnendh€ntsaretobeinctud€d



Oepaftmentof Exilmirations confidential

. Sclecl.legwnes

. Avoid choosing foods with harmful flavouring agents, pesticides and

chemicals

. \linimize the consumption of wheat flour-based products

. Clonsume natural flavours instead ofartificial flavou ng agents (e g , gallic,

ginger, curry leaves, P arldari' leaves (rampe)' Gatcirria (goraka), cirnamon'

codander)

. Choose the five dairy products (pas go rasa: milk, curd, cheese, whey, ghee)

$,hen selecti[g milk Foducts
. Choose lean, ftesh meat when selecting meats

. Choose fiesh, small fish as much as possible

. Select ftesh fruits by examining the colour, odour and t€xture

. Avoid choosing crushed, bulged or dented cans when selecting carured foods

. Avoid choosing expir€d food items

. Examine the list ofingedients and select suitable foods

. Select low-sugar foods .. .... .

@) Food prcduction

Within the farmland
. Adding pesticides according to recommended standards

. Use natuJal pest-control methods

. Llse organic feftilizers

. Ensure cleanliness of farming equipment and farmland

Within the factorv
r Ensure cleanliness ofraw ingredients

. Ensure cleanliness ofthe manufacturing environment

. Ensure cleanliness offood processing equipment

. IUaidaining personal hygiene of staff members

. Using recommended flavouring agents and food colourants in recommended

qlLantltles . .. ...

(c) Food tarlsportation
. LIse wooden boxes and plastic crates to prevent bruises and scratches

. Avoid stacking boxes too high

. Use temperature settings approp ate for food items

. LTse covers to prevent contamination

. LIse natural protective methods instead ofchemical preservatives as much as

possible -.....................

(d) Food storage

. AFange items on the shelves according to their expiration dates

. Use measures to prevent pest attacks (e.g cockroaches, rats, weevils and

tenniles)

gr, - n 
".i,n 
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Department of Exiiminations

Maintain the conect temperature within the store (depending on the ttpe of
food)

Use refrigerators and Aeezers correcdy
- Store the food items in appropriate locations ofthe refrigerator
- Foods that fequirc refrigeration or freezing must be kept at the requiied

temperatue throughout 24 hours
- Reftigerators should not be switched offduring the night
- Foods and beverages should not be storcd together with substances such as

toxic materials, medications and aromatrcs
- Meat and fish should not be stored with ice cream , . . . . . .

(e) Food processing

r Avoid using damaged foods or foods attacked by pests

. Avoid using spoiled or mouldy foods

. Keep pets away ftom the processing area

o Wash haads well before preparing foods
. Clean greel leary vegetables by soaking in saltwater
. Scrub and wash the outer skin of fiuits
. Wash eggs before breaking

. Cut huits and vegetables just before cooking
o Do nol re-use oil for frying
. Use clean bowls and coFect cooking methods (e.g. keep the lid open when

boiling manioc) .-................

The covect answer should consi of 10 aclions:02 actionsfor each ol lhefr.ve
sil alions; % mark Ior each cottecl answer; % x 10 = 05 marks

Tolol ma s Jor the question: 02 + 0J + 05 = I0 marks

To include modifications if any

36 - Healih and Phyrical Edu6tion {MerkinsScheme) lG cE. {O/Lj Examtnation ?0191 Anendhenrs ar€ ro be inctuded.
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Question No. 04

Objective: To investigate the skills required to overcome ch.llenges faced during day-

to-day life

4 Briefly explain the actions tbat can be taketr io overcoIrle th€ followiDg challelges suctesdully
(i) Your friend seeks your advice on what he/she should do to show hi6/her be3t performance

at fte G c.E.(o,4-) Eramination Bs well as et the AII lsland School Games.

(ii) You rotice rhat your little sisfi i3 getting ready to go to sle€p without brushing her leeth

after dinrer o several days.

(jii) You ooti@ that your elder brcther is g€tting rerdy to dde aEotor bicycle without wearhg a helmet.

(iv) During a trip you went or wilh your larEnts, you ob8erved that a group of people were

ille8ally cuttine trels in tl}e nearby fore-s!.

(!) Although your school has kept labelled dustbins with ihrEe colours to dispos€ d different

lypes of garbage as a waste managerrent practice, you observe that a Eroup of students dump

all types ot garbage to one dustbin. (02 x 5 = 10 r'tartu)

e I will advise him on how he can use time management to balance sports and studies

and achieve success in both areas.

(iD
. I will explain that if she does not brush her teeth beforc going to sleep at night, it ca.n

deteriorate her oral health.

o I will direct her to follow the correct procedure when brushing teeth.

o I will :xplain that it is compulsory to brush teeth twice a day: in the moming and

before going to sleep at night

(iiD
o I will tell him that it is essential to wear a helmet if he is riding a motor bicycle.

r I will tell him that carelessly riding a motor bicycle without weaxing a helmet could

result in accidents.

. I will explain that failing to adhere to road rules could bring harmful effects to him as

well as others.

. I will remind him that if he does not follow rules, the police will capture him and ask

him to pay a fine.

. I will ask him not to forget wearing a helmet in future.

(iv)
. Give a call to 119 and infom tie responsible persons.

r Record the incident using a camertmobile phone.

. lnform the relevanf authorities through parents.
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(v)
/ . I will explain to them that what they have done is wrong, and ask them not to do it

again. I will advise them to follow the correct procedure when disposing of garbage

Moximum 02 mark for each answer lhal implies 4 similar meaning

Total marklor the queslion: 02 x 5 = 10 morks

To irclude modificatioDs ifany

Part U
Ahtlaer two question! onb.

Question 05

Objective: To irtrvestigate skills related to athletics

5 (i) Two lechniques us€d by the two attletes No. 15 and No. 20 during fheir events are given below.

Alhlete No. l5 - Hirch kick rechrfque
Athlete No. 20 - Fosbury Flop technique

Write dow[ separ"ately, the elents of the two alhletes. (O2 nn] ks)

(ii) A dftfr r€sults she€t p.epared by a judge who judged a higi jump event is given below.

No.
Height

FeiIur€s
Re-juI!?B Plocc

t.76 180 tE4 r.88 1.91 1.89 l.91

0 x0 0 x0 2 0

64 x0 x0 2 0 0

76 0 x0 x0 2

EE x0 x0 3

0 = slcccssful jump x = No jump - = P?ss

Aeording to tbe above results sheet, write dow! the nunbe$ of athletes who first, second

and third places separalely. (03 narkJ)

(iii) If you have been provided a suihble playgrouod and the following equipment, design and

describe two activitjes that are suitable to t'a,in b€giEner atbletes for hurdles.

r Lime io mark the play aaea

o Some cardboard boxes with i consideEble height (dep€nding on the number of ad €tes)

. App.oximately 3m lolg pieres of rcpe (depending on the trumbet of adletes)
(O5 

''..,'rks]
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(D

. Athlete No.

. Athlete No.

l5 - Long jump

20 - Higb jump

(ii)

. 1" Place -No. 64

. 2'd Place - No. 52

. 3'd Place -No. 76

(iii)
Exarnplgs for activities:

Activitv 1:

. Place some obstacles like cardboard boxesin

a limited area of the playground and run

fteely while jumping over the boxes

.epeatedly (as shown in the figure).

Activitv 2:

o Mark 5 or:7 m gaps and 1.5 m gaps on

the ground as shown in the figure. Run

6 7 m gaps in three steps by jumping

over the L5 m gaps.

Activiw 3 |

o Place some small obstacles in 1.5 m gaps

and continue doing the same activity.

01 Markfor eo.ch correct answet; 01 , 2 = 02 marks

01 Mark for each correct ansi'er; 0l x 3 = 03 mqrks

2% Murks for each correcl answer describing a sailable activily; 2'/z x 2 = 05 matk

Totol uq*s lor the question: 02 + 03 + 05 = l0 marks

To include modifications if any
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Question No. 06

Objectives: To inyestigate the abilify to apply biomechenical and physiological

pritrciples foi spoits activities

6. (i) MentioD lryo characteristics of the muscle fibrc ryID dlat can be found in abundance in the legs
(U2 natks)of a lnari(hon ronner,

(ii) Complete t]rc lbllo\rying diagram wbich shows how a nerve impulse is transmitted through
the nervcLts system affer a short-dislsnce runner hear$ the soudd of the gun at the stan.

/2. - \qEL->-*W
RecePtor Effecor

(iii) The figure shows horv an athlete lifts a dumb-bell by bending the lowe.
alm at the elbow.

(a) As whicb lype of a lever do€s the lower .Irn act in this instdce?
(b) Cop] the figure given in th€ box to your a$wer sc pt, and mark the

positions of the fulcrum, the load and the effort during this activity

(01 narks)

(05 nutrks)

(D

(iD

. Red in colour

. Limited glycogen stores

. Lower contraction rate

. Aerobic respiration is predominant (more)

o Anaerobic respiration is limited (less)

o Greate. resistance to fatigue
. Lesser contribution during high-impact sports

. Greater contribution during endurance activities

. Higlrer myoglobin content

. Groater utilization ofoxygen

. More lat stores

. More mitochondria
01 Markfor each correcl answer; 0l x 2 = 02 marks

lnter-

neuron

01 Markfor one correcl answer; 0l x 3 :03 marks
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(iii)

(a) Type III lever

02 Mark for the correct answer

Load: The dumb-bell

Fulcrum: The elbow

Effort: The bic€p muscle

0l Markfor one coftect answer; 01 x i = 03 mafit
Total: 02 + 03 = 05 mark

Total ma*stor the question: 02 + 03 + 05 = 10 marks

To itrclude modifications if any

(b)
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Question No, 07

Objective: To investigate the uDderstanding about skills, Rules and Regulaliotrs related

to volleyball' netball and football

A (i)

(ii)

only on€ question out of the questions A, B and C

As a referee. stat€ the perElty rhat you would issue for faults committed during volleyball

sewic€' (02 ,lt'arkt)

During a volleyball match betweeD the teadls from North_wesfem province atrd Western

pmvince, a player frorh Norlt-westem team hils the ball aJter blockitlg it by hnnself

civing n,asois, explain your decision during this situatioD as the referee (03 ftafts)

I{ you arc assigne-d to t$in beginner volleyball Playqs for spikj-og, describe fi{o suilable

aI.ilities that can be used to pmctice the spiking Ekili after training the t€am for $e
0ii)

(D

spikiig lcchnique.

. Award the service and a point to the opponent team

. Continue the play because it is not a fault

02 Marks Jor lhe cotect answer mentioning both facts

(05 maftr)

03 Marks Jot an answer imPlJing a similat meaning

(ii)

(iiD
Examples for activities:

Acdviry 1:

o Hold the ball with one hard, raise it above the

shculder and fling it onto the ground with great force

Acdvfv 2:

. Hold the ball with both hands and fling the ball

onto the $ound with geat force dashing

forwards with the body bent backwards like a

bow.

Activity 3l

. Drop the ball lhat is held with the non-dominant hand

and hi1 it with the dominant hand.
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ActivitY 4:

. Tho\r the ball upwards with both hands and

hil it standing in the same spot.

Activitv 5:

. Keep the ball hanging above the head and

hi1 it hard taking offwith the correct spiking

approarh.

2% Markfor each answer desc bing any oJ the above dclivilies or an! olhet suitoble

,r," r=r:::::::
Total marksJor the question: 02 + 03 + 05 = l0 marks

To include modifications if any

B (i) As e refere€, mention the Penalty that
goal arca when playing netboll.

(ii) Drring the rctball match bctw€en No
the Eastem ream could not get hold of
side line of t}|e centre drird. GiYing
as tie umpirc.

{iii) lf you are ilssigned to train begiJtner

suitable acfivities tlat can be us€d to
for the technique of tle chest P€ss.

(i)

. Award a penalty pass or shot within the goal area

02 Marks for the correct ansreer
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(ii)

Student

o Out ball; Arvard a Throw-in to the Cenhe or any other player of the Nothern team

who iri aiJosel tc play within that area

03 Marksfor the cofiecl answer

riii)
)ixamples for activities:

Activjty 1l

Team A

@
Tearn I

o Dividc siudel]ts into two groups A and B as shown in the diagram.

The first student ofA team passes the ball to the first student ofB team using the

chest llas s

All students of teams A and B uill follow the same procedure with the chest pass as

showr' in the diagram.

ActivitY 2l

Student

-------------, Movement

" Students will be asked to stand in a circle as shown in the diagram.

The studcnt standing on the centre will pass the ball to students on the circle using the

chest pass and rhe students pass the ball back to the centre using the sarne pass.

Continue the game so that all students will be given a chance to come to the centre

2% Itiarks .tbt each a swet descfihing any of lhe abore aclivities or ony olher suilable
ocuvta;

2% 
'< 

2 = 05 ma*s

Totdl marksJot the question: 02 + 03 + 05 = 10 t lorks

To include modilications ifanv
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C. (i) As a (''.€ree, nention the penalty that you would issue for offences committed withinl

the goal ar€a lvhcn playi4 football. (02 marks)i

(ii) Durirg ir football match bewe€n Sou&em and Central Province teams, the ball left lhel

field p'r;sirg lhe louch liDe afler touchiDg rhe foot of a Central tearr pla)'eJ Givingl

reas.nr. explain your decisioo during this situation as the rcfe.ee (03 marks'1

(iii) If you nre assigned to t.aiD begimer foorball players to control the ball by 'keeping the

foot on fie ball', describ€ two suitqble activities that can be used io practice 'keeping

Department of Examinations

(iiD

Examples for activities:

the fooi on rhe ball'. after training the playen for the sam€ skill. (05 marks)

. Award a penaity kick
02 Marks for the correcl snswer

"Ball out of play" is a fault. Hence, award a Thtow-in to a Southem team player at the

boundary from where the ball left the field.
03 Marks for lhe cofiect answer

0)

(iD

Activitv l:

Ieam A

+ Movement

I€rm B

. Divide sfirdents into two goups A and B.

The fi$t student ofthe A team sends the ball to the first students ofthe B team by

kicking. 1'he first student of B team stops the ball by keeping the foot on th€ ball and

kicks the ball back to the first student ofthe A team.

Then the hrst student ofthe A team sends the ball to the second student ofthe B team

and the prccess repeats until all students ofboth teams are givel the chance to kick
the ball to the opposite team and stop the ball with the foot.
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Activitu 2:

--> 
Movement

F

. Direct the students to stand in a circle as shopn in the diasrarn.

One sludent should stand in the centre ofthe circle.

The stude in the centre sends the ball to the l 
s'student standing on the circle by

kicking the ball.

The l" srudent who receives the baII must stop the ball by keeping the foot on the

ball. Then he sends the ball back to the student in the cente, and the students in the

centre mrst stop the ball by keepilg the foot on the ball.

The process is repeated and all students arc given a chance to come to the centre of
the circle

2% Marks for each answer descfibing any oJ lhe above activities or an! olher suilable
activiol;

2%x2=05ma*t

Total marksJor the question: 02 + 03 + 05 = 10 ma*s

To include modifications ifrnY
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